
Inquest - Richard John Turner 1937 
 

Accident on Bank Holiday 
 

The adjourned inquest on the body of Richard John Turner, aged 17, grocer’s assistant, of Hindon-
lane, Tisbury, who died at the Salisbury Infirmary following a collision between his motor-cycle and a 
car driven by Hy. George Gatehouse, of Teffont, at Rowe Corner, Ansty, on the evening of August 
Monday, was resumed at the Guildhall Salisbury, on Tuesday evening, by the Deputy City Coroner, 
Mr H S P Symonds, who sat with a jury of which Mr W H Edmonds was chosen as foreman. 
 
Mr A B Lemon appeared on behalf of Mr Gatehouse and Inspector Townsend, Tisbury, represented 
the police. 
 
The inquest was opened on August 5

th
 when evidence of identification was given by the mother, Mrs 

Edith Eva Turner, with whom deceased lived, and Dr D A Ireland, house surgeon at the Infirmary, 
who said deceased died from shock due to his many injuries. 
 
Arthur Roy Thick, of Weavland road, Tisbury, a cleaner at Salisbury entine shed, for the Southern 
Railway, stated that he was riding pillion on deceased’s motor-cycle, starting from witness’s home at 

8.30pm to go to Shaftesbury road.  Rowe Corner was about 2½ miles from his home, and was not too sharp.   
 
As they approached the corner they were travelling at about 30mph and could see the roof of a car approaching.  Turner 
thought he could get round the carner at the speed at which they were travelling.  He was wearing goggles which were made of 
leather and glass.  The car which was approaching was travelling quite slowly at about 10mp and wason its correct side of the 
road.   
 
When they were about ten yards from the car, Turner cut straight across the road towards the car and crashed into it.  Witness 
could not understand why Turner crossed the road in the manner in which he did.  The driver of the car could not have done 
anything to avoid the collision.   
 
Witness was knocked unconscious and did not know what part of the cycle struct the car, or where.  He regained 
consciousness before they were taken away and asked Turner what happened and he said his goggles slipped over his eyes.  
Turner was a careful driver and witness felt “quite happy” when riding with him. 
 
Henry George Gatehouse, driver of the car, of Home Farm, Teffont, stated that he had come from Shaftesbury and was 
proceeding from Ansty to Tisbury.  As witness approached the left-hand bend at Rowe Corner, Ansty, he was well on his 
correct side, and, across the corner, saw two heads approaching.  They appeared to be close to the inside of the curve, which 
would be their wrong side of the road.  Witness sounded his horn and pulled still further to the left and, at the same time further 
reduced his speed, bringing the car to a standstill as they rounded the corner.   
 
The cycle wobbled badly, the driver ducked his head and came straight for the off-wing of the car.  After striking the wing he slid 
across the road into the bank.  Thes peed of the motor-cycle was very fast and witness would not care to take a bend at that 
speed even if the road was clear.  It seemed to be like a flash.  He could not say what caused the machine to wobble.  He did 
not see Turner’s goggles.   
 
After the accident witness put the lad as comfortable as possible and then asked him why he was about to take the corner at 
such terrific speed on the wrong side of the road and he replied “I am sorry sir if I have smashed your car, my goggles slipped 
over my eyes and I lost control of the bike.”  
 
PC Patton, Tisbury, stated that he arrived at Rowe Corner at 9.8pm.  the car was close to the bank on its near-side with the 
brake full on.  More toward the off-side, 55ft from the car, was the motor-cycle.  The road was 16ft wide, widening to 21ft at the 
fork.   
 
Marks in the road indicated that the motor-cycle had skidded or slithered to its position, after striking the car.  The cycle was 
only slightly damaged and was travelling down hill.  It was not safe to take the bend at 30mph and he would describe it as a 
dangerous bend. 
 
The jury returned a verdict of Accidental Death.  They exonerated the driver of the car from all blame and expressed sympathy 
with the widowed mother.  Mr A B Lemon, on behalf of the driver, also expressed sympathy with Mrs Turner. 
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